OVERVIEW OF 2019-2020 COURSE UPDATES

2019-2020 AUTUMN

American Constitutional History from the Civil War to the War on Poverty with Michele Dauber - Cancelled (Moved to Winter)

Corporate Income Taxation with Jacob Goldin - Cancelled (Moved to Spring)

Environmental Law and Policy Colloquium with Amber Polk will meet We 4:35PM-6:35PM (instead of We 2:15PM-4:15PM)

Externship Companion Seminar with Micahel Winn will meet We 10:00AM-12:00PM (instead of Th 10:00AM-12:00PM)

Facilitation for Attorneys with Jessica Notini will meet October 18, 19, & 27 (instead of October 11, 12, & 20)

Global Litigation with Deborah Hensler – Cancelled

Legal Profession Workshop: The Future of Big Law with Deborah Hensler - Cancelled

2019-2020 WINTER

American Constitutional History from the Civil War to the War on Poverty with Michele Dauber – New

Big Data: Privacy, Property and Security with Paul Goldstein and Tom Rubin - Cancelled (Moved to Spring)

Business, Institutions, and Corruption in Latin America with Maria Paula Bertran – New

Contracts: American Law with Michael Gruenglas – New

Corporate Governance and Practice Seminar with Andrew Jennings - Cancelled (Moved to Spring)

Critical Race Theory with Kenneth Mack – New

Dispute System Design will be taught by Janet Martinez and Colin Rule (instead of Stephanie Smith)

Employment Law with Alison Morantz - Cancelled (Moved to Spring)

International Human Rights with Beth Van Schaack – New

Law, Politics and the Arts with Richard Thompson Ford – New

Land Use Law with Andrew Schwartz – New

(Updated 10-28-2019)
Nonviolence: Conflict Transformation in Divided Communities with Jonathan Greenberg - Cancelled

One in Five: The Law, Politics, and Policy of Campus Sexual Assault with Michele Dauber - Cancelled *(Moved to Spring)*

Policy Practicum: Assessing Alternative Approaches to Hate Crimes with Shirin Sinnar – New

Policy Practicum: Redesigning the Venezuelan Judiciary: The Venezuelan Constitutional Crisis with Juan Matheus and Diego A. Zambrano – New

Sociology of Law with Michele Dauber will meet MoWe 11:30AM-1:00PM (instead of TuTh 11:30AM-1:00PM)

The Future of Finance with Tanya Beder – New

**2019-2020 SPRING**

Big Data: Privacy, Property and Security with Paul Goldstein and Tom Rubin – New

Climate, Energy, and Democracy with Shelley Welton – New

Corporate Governance and Practice Seminar with Andrew Jennings – New

Corporate Income Taxation with Jacob Goldin – New

Empirical Legal Studies Workshop with Jacob Goldin and Julian Nyarko – New

Employment Law with Alison Morantz – New

International Economic Law, Business & Policy (IELBP) Colloquium with Mona Pinchis-Paulsen will meet Th 11:10AM-1:10PM *(instead of Th 9:00AM-11:00AM)*

Mergers, Acquisitions and other Complex Transactions with Ronald Chen and Kirsten Jensen – New

One in Five: The Law, Politics, and Policy of Campus Sexual Assault with Michele Dauber – New

Policy Practicum: Assessing Alternative Approaches to Hate Crimes with Shirin Sinnar – New

Search Warrants in the Digital Era with Stephen Smith – New

The Practice of Law or Not: What Lies Beyond Graduation with Warrington Parker – New
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